GI1 deficiency (GHD) results in accumulation ol bocly fat (BF) and decreased lean body mass (LBM). We assessed these parameters during llle flrsl 12 months (mo) of GH Rx in 78 short cll~ldrcn (mean age 10.7k3.0 yr; 19 will1 GHD, 48 "short slowly growing" (SSG), and I 1 with Turner syndrome (TS)), and durlng the lirst 6 mo dler discontinuation in 11 adolescenls (age me&sd 15.9k1.3 yr; 5 GHD, 3 SSG, 3 TS). B d y cornpos~tion was assessed at 6 month intervals by Dual Energy X-ray absorptiomcuy (DEXA, LUNAR Corp.), and also by lour-site skinlold (SF) measurement. Tile agreement on %BF by DEXA and SF tcclmiqucs on 270 cluldren at 410 wcasions was high (r1=0.81).
\ 32.9k 13.6% (p<0.02) over 6 mo (FM increxlng by a mean 3.M2.6 kg). Furlhennore, LBM acnlally fell in 6 subjects.
In conclusion. GH Rx io sllort children results in decreased % BF (most marked in GHD) and increased LUM. Unlavowable Michigan, Ann Arbor, h?l 4k199 USA To examine tile potential causes for shon st:ltilre in girls with Turner Syndrome, we explored the possibility that secreted GI1 in tllesc girls m:ly have decreased bio;lctivity. Twenty girls with Turner syndrome, ages 4.8 to 15.') ycars and heights averaging -3.3 by SDS, had blood satriples obtained every 20 min for 12 h overnigllt. An equal aliquot of each sanlpl: was pooled for csch girl to measure GI1 by radioimmuno:~sray (RIA-GII) and eslrsdiol (E2). In e:icll pool, in vivo GI1 bioactivity was cstimatcd by measurement of tlie GII-dependent lrptides, IGF-I and IGF-binding protein 3 (IGFDP3). GI1 bioacuvity was illso rne:tsured in virro by a newly developed G H bioassay that determined the ability of G t l in serum to suppress tlle conversion of glucose to lipid ill 3T3-F442A cultured adipocytes (B-GII; assay sensitivity of 1.25 pg/L GI1 or 6.25 pg/L GI1 in scrutn). D:ltn were ;tn:llyzed by regression after logaritllrnic tr;l~iaforni;ltio~l where :tppropriatc. The correl;~tion between RIA-GI1 and B-GI1 was 0.519; 11 = 0.02. IGF-I and IGFUP3 incre:lscd wit11 increasing :ige but 13-GI1 did [lot (r = 0.309, 0.695, and 0.017, rcsl~cuively). 'l'he correl:ltioti of 1Gl:-1 :IIICI 11-GI I W;IS better tllitn that for RIA-GI1 (r = 0.375 vs 0.03, respectively). For IGI:l31'3, the correl:ltio~~s between B-GI1 or RIA-GI1 werc similar (r = 0.2). Neither B-GII. RIA-GII, IGF-I or IGFBP3 correl:tted with Ireigllt SDS. Four girls 11:ld me:iii~r.~ble concentr;ttions of E2 and were t;lllcr (SDS = -2.4 It 0.6) tIia11 tl~ose witliout dctcct:iblc E2 (SDS = -3.5 f 0.3). 'rile girl will1 the greatest E2 concentration :tlso Il~ld [lie greatest IGF-I, RIA-GII, and B-GI1 concentrations. In conclusiol~, U-GI I correlates better with IGP-I than does RIA-GII, :~nd the GI1 secreted in girls will1 'Turner y l~d r o m e is bio:lctive ; I S determined by in virro measurcs (GI I bio;bss:ly ill adil>ocyte.s) arid it1 vivo rne:lsurcs (IGF-I 2nd IGFD1'3).
BOTH T H E LOW A N D T H E HIGH AFFINITY NERVE GROWTH FACTOR RECEPTORS (NGF-R) ARE EXPRESSED IN
Asfart2, M. Polak2, and P. Czernichow2 I N S t R M U120 and 2 Department of pediatric Endocrinology Hopital R. Debre, PARIS FRANCE.
The extstence of several homologies between islet and neuronal cells lets us postulate that the factors tnfluencing neuronal differentiation, such as NGF, could also play a role In tslet cell different~atlon program. As a flrst step, we have investigated the presence of NGF-R in a panel of beta cell lines such as RINmSF. OTC-1. INS-1. Results obtained were compared to the well characterized neurectodermal PC12 cell I~ne. Binding studies ustng '251-NGF revealed that NGF b~nds spectf~cally to RINm5F cells. Northern blot analysls showed the expression of the low affinity NGF-R (LNGF-R) in RINm5F and INS-1 cells. Reverse PCR uslng oligonucleolides specific for TRK-A, the neuronal hlgh affin~ty NGF-R, followed by sequencing, revealed the idenllty between pancreatic and neuronal TRK-A. By Northern blot analys~s, we demonstrated Ihe expression of TRK-A mRNA in all the beta cell lines tested. By ~mmucytochemistry and Western blot, we showed that TRK-A protein was also expressed in these cell lines. In INS-1 cells, expresslon of TRK-A IS as htgh as In PC12 cells. Flnally, when INS-1 cells were incubated with growth hormone (GtI), expression of both TRK-A and LNGF-R increased with a maximal tnduct~on after 8h incubation. In conclusion, both the low-and h~gh-affinity NGF-R are expressed in beta cell Itnes. The control of lheir expression by G H could represent a possible pathway to explaln the role of GH In lslel cell development. Supported by JDF international grant n0192194 
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PRESENCE OF BOTH NEUROTROPHIC G R O W H FACTOR (NGF) AND NGF RECEPTORS (NGF-R) IN RAT ISLET CELLS IN CULTURE ROLE
